
WATSON TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN
1895 118th Ave. Allegan, MI 49010

PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
DATE: June 23, 2021

CALL TO ORDER: TIME/PLACE: 7:00pm Watson Township Hall

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Recited

ROLL CALL & RECOGNITION OF VISITORS: Present:  Joe Albers; Owen Ramey; Jay
Roberts-Eveland; Bruce Bos; Shawn Caulder; Jack Wood
Absent: Bev McKinnon

Quorum:
Visitors: Zoning Administrator Lori Castello; Township Attorney: Tom Siver

Northstar Aggregate: Brad Meyer; Mr. Double

ANY CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
Chairman Bruce Bos, declared a conflict of interest for the purpose of voting on the SUP
application for Northstar Aggregate, LLC. as he lives within the 300 subject barrier.

PUBLIC COMMENT: None

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Motion: Joe Albers
Second: Shawn Caulder
Results: Approved

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Motion: Joe Albers

To approve minutes with identified editing changes as amended and discussed.
Second: Owen Ramey
Results: Approved

NEW BUSINESS: None
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OLD BUSINESS: Continuation of discussion of Special Use Permit application by
NorthStar, LLC

Chairman Bruce Bos and Attorney Tom Siver stated that discussion would align with
the new township ordinance of 2021.

Owen Ramey, believes that we should find a qualified appraiser to address property
values around a mining operation.  He also thinks we should find a traffic expert to
address the very serious consequences of gravel trucks in this location.

Jay Roberts-Eveland addressed the packet of information that Zoning Administrator
Lori Castello sent out to Planning Commission members in November 2020 as a guide
to answering many questions about the Northstar LLC application, state statutes, and
ordinances that we might want to address and receive answers to.  Also, discussed was
a need for a real estate expert/appraiser who could address concerns about property
values in close proximity to a mining operation; a need for a traffic study w/impact as a
necessity for consideration of the SUP due to the very serious concerns for safety of
residents and the width of the road being around 22-23 feet wide with gravel trucks
around 9’6” wide.  Jay also asked for discussion around an expert to help with
identifying/clarifying what “need” meant in regards to definition and law.

Owen Ramey asked if the gravel trucks would have “pups” (a second trailer) and Mr.
Brad Meyer and Mr. Matt Double said, “yes.”  Mr. Ramey saw this as a very high
concern. Mr. Meyer, from Northstar LLC, stated that it is in the traffic study portion of the
application.

Jack Wood stated that he is satisfied with Lori Castello’s packet

Zoning Administrator Lori Castello stated that once she receives the amended
application from Northstar LLC she will resend the packet with updates.  She also
explained the difference between an assessor and appraiser.

Owen Ramey clarified the difference between an appraiser and assessor and
wondered if we could even find experts.  He asked about a traffic expert who does
accident reconstruction.

Attorney Tom Siver said that there is a detective in Allegan County who does
reconstruction and evidence gathering.
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Jack Wood stated that there is an old road study and asked if we should consider
asking the Allegan County Road Commission if there is a more recent study that has
been completed.

Jay Roberts-Eveland stated that it is her understanding that the Road Commissionis
responsible for specific things  and that the Department of Transportation does a
complete traffic study with impact on state roads. The complete traffic study w/impact
is imperative.  The applicant stops short in their traffic study to address the serious
consequences that exist at M222 & 12th St. along the proposed hauling route.

Joe Albers questioned whether or not it should be the obligation of the applicant or the
township in obtaining  traffic study.  He reiterated that 12th St is zoned commercial that
permits commercial road usage.  He also acknowledged residents’ concerns about the
increased traffic at the M222 & 12St intersection but stated that the problem exists
today.  Joe did not feel comfortable placing the burden of road expansion/maintenance
upon the applicant.  He would like further clarification from the applicant in addressing if
there is a “need” for materials to make an informed decision.  He believes that the
burden of proof according to the law and ordinances is upon the applicant.

Jack Wood believes in the Planning Commission doing due diligence in answering all
questions and concerns.  He thinks all of the concerns need to be addressed, now.   We
need to come up with the best possible information.

Attorney Tom Siver said gather information and make your best individual decision on
facts.

Shawn Caulder discussed the basis of need and very serious consequences of impact
of traffic study to help with determining factors. “Doing our due diligence is very
important.”  He has agreed to contact the Allegan County Road Commission for further
information about the latest road study, and the Department of Transportation’s
responsibility in decisions at M222 and 12th St. He will also inquire about the costs
associated with a traffic study w/ impact.

Motion:  Shawn Caulder
Second:  Jack Wood
Passed

To have Jack Wood present information to the Township Board regarding the Planning
Commission request for funds to secure a Real Estate Expert who can identify impact
on property values in proximity of a gravel mine- And to further discuss the need for a
traffic study w/impact along the hauling route of proposed SUP from Northstar, LLC.
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Attorney Tom Siver and Owen Ramey discussed the increase and volume of gravel
trucks being approximately 880 trucks per/month. There was a legal reference about
holding the applicant responsible for increased traffic, and road repairs due to the major
difference/impact caused by usage and with the weight of gravel trucks averaging
75,000 pounds.

Jay Roberts-Eveland stated her understanding is that 12th St is a share road with
Watson Township and Martin Township and that there is not a shared agreement in
place for maintenance of this road and it is her belief the costs falls upon the township
for maintenance...at this point the Allegan County Road Commission would be allocated
money from the township to do repairs. The Department Of Transportation has
jurisdiction over M222.

Joe Albers stated that  PA#113 is his concern -is there a need for materials and what
the very serious consequences are in relation to the mine.  He is asking applicants to
provide information about the “need” and “very serious consequences.”
Joe is anxious to find out if there is a need in Allegan County, “we need evidence.”  Mr.
Albers suggested that we look at: Statutes; Case law; Municipalities; & Townships in
gathering facts and information in getting clarity on definitions of “need” and “very
serious consequences.”

Jack Wood said he has seen/reviewed documents/reports about the number of mines
and costs of gravel not increasing.

Jay Roberts-Eveland read the definition in the Silva v. Ada case as “...Need is defined
as a “lack of something requisite, desirable or useful”, “a condition requiring supply or
relief.” (Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary (11th ed.)  And in order for there to be
a “need,” there must be a lack of supply.

Mr. Matt Double shared that he needed 350 ton of pea gravel and had to call six pits.
Pea gravel is used around commercial buildings as footing drains.

It was determined after much discussion to have Jack Wood, Township Board Member
and Planning Commission liaison to request/consult with Township Board as to funds
available to secure a Real Estate expert who could assist the Planning Commission in
answering the question about property values in close proximity to a mine.
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Brad Meyer from Northstar, LLC stated that there is a general public need for
materials for infrastructure of roads/buildings and that Mr. Double would be able to lower
costs to municipalities.  That  the mine would be a commercial operation and that it
does benefit the public and private sectors.

Owen Ramey addressed Zoning Administrator Lori Castello- asking, “Do you disagree
w/ the concept that “need” applies under the health/safety aspect.  Lori said, “yes, she
agreed.”

Zoning Administrator Lori Castello addressed Mr. Meyer from Northstar,LLC about
the timeline for the amended application and they agreed that she would receive it by
the end of June.  Lori will then amend her report to the Planning Commission with an
attached application.

MEMBER COMMENTS: None

ADJOURN MEETING:  Time:8:43 pm
Motion: Jack Wood
Second: Shawn Caulder
Results: Passed

Submitted by Jay Roberts-Eveland
June 24th, 2021
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